I. (7:00 PM) CALL TO ORDER

II. Trade Names:
   A. Kyler Knobbe, OD: Vision Source Junction City, 338 W 7th St, Junction City, KS Case #2024-04
   B. Trade Name Transfer: Midland Eye Care, 15345 W 119th St, Olathe, KS, from Kinsey Honeyman, OD to Chad Renner, OD Case #2024-05

III. Reciprocity
   A. Anita Sahni, OD Case # 2024-03

IV. Review KAR 65-5-6 CE

V. Review Forms:
   A. Reciprocity Application
   B. Exam Application
   C. Trade Name Application
   D. Certificate of Good Standing
   E. Trade Name Transfer
   F. Non-COPE CE Application

VI. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC

VII. NEXT MEETING

VIII. ADJORNMENT